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“Life should not be a journey to the grave with the intention of 
arriving safely in a pretty and well preserved body, but rather to skid in 
broadside in a cloud of smoke, thoroughly used up, totally worn out, 
and loudly proclaiming,'Wow! What a Ride!’.” ~Hunter S. Thompson 

Welcome to the Allegheny Mountain Chapter November 2019, December 2019 and January            
2020 Newsletter. Hopefully everyone is looking forward to a great year with the Allegheny              
Mountain Chapter. The new year also brings some new changes to our Chapter. My name is                
Glenn Lynch, and I generate the Allegheny Mountain Chapter’s Newsletter. I would appreciate             
your help with articles, pictures, or any miscellaneous information that our motorcycle            
community should be aware of. I am open to your ideas, and would like to know what you                  
would want to see in our newsletter. This newsletter is for our chapter community, and I would                 
love for our Allegheny Mountain Chapter community to help me in this endeavor. Please e-mail               



me at panhead_48@comcast.net with anything you would like to be included in the next              
newsletter which will be coming the end of April. 

Newsletter Editor Note: 
A big thank you to Todd Mickinak, Jason Zerbini, Paul Greenwood, Ian Lucas, Richard              
Spagnolli, and Allan Osterwise, and many others who have contributed to putting this             
newsletter together.  I couldn’t do this without your help. ~Glenn  

Also, if you are receiving this newsletter, and would NOT like to, please let me know that you                  
would like to unsubscribe.  

Please remember to update your contact information when you renew your membership. If             
you need any contact information updated, please let one of the Board Members or myself               
know; or, if you would prefer we contact you using a different e-mail address, please also let                 
one of the Board Members or myself know. 

President’s Message 

President’s Message 
  
Hello Allegheny Mountain Chapter Members, 
  
Welcome to 2020 and my first President’s message. First off, I want to say how honored I am to                   
be asked to serve as President for our club. It is an amazing club that does amazing things with                   
antique motorcycles, and I will do my best to represent it well. I am grateful to my predecessor,                  
Richard Spagnolli, for his leadership and outstanding contributions to the Allegheny Mountain            
Chapter during his 16 years as President. I am open to ideas, comments, and concerns from the                 
membership. This is your chapter! I want to hear your voice, so that I can serve the membership                  
best. Please feel free to reach out to myself, or any of our Board Members. Joe Ferri has                  
volunteered to be Vice President, and Jason Zerbini has taken the role of Secretary in addition to                 
his Event Coordinator duties. I appreciate Richard Spagnolli still being active in our Chapter in               
his new role as Director alongside Bill Hubert, Justin DeRiggi, and Tim Reighard. 
  
About myself, I was born and raised in Latrobe, PA. As an adult, I still choose Latrobe as my                   
home with my wife, Sandy, and where I choose to work within a family business. These                
mountain roads are home to me, and a big part of why I enjoy riding so much. 
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As for how my path led me to this position, I was searching for an old motorcycle for a long                    
time, and lucked into finding a 1928 Harley Davidson JD that had not been running since the                 
60’s. I learned of a guy that also had a ‘28 JD. We met, and have been friends since. He                    
introduced me to this chapter, where at a meeting, I met all these guys with the same passion for                   
Antique Motorcycles.  That is where it all started for me.  
 
I love to ride, work on, look at, and be around antique motorcycles and their owners. For me,                  
when you start one up and ride, it feels like you are in a different time which is both relaxing and                     
enjoyable. I have learned a lot from all of our members and like-minded people that I have met.                  
This Chapter has served me well, and I wanted to be a part in helping this Chapter benefit others.  
 
It is my hope that all ninety-nine Allegheny Mountain Chapter members will help and learn from                
one another. Each year our membership grows. Please help to keep this trend going by talking                
to friends, family members, and anyone you interact with at swap meets and various antique               
motorcycle events about our organization. 
 
Last year was a very successful year with our National Road Run and eight sponsored rides                
throughout the year. Thanks to all who sponsored and participated to make it happen. An               
organization can only be as successful as the participation of the membership. The members              
who volunteer their time are invaluable as are all the members who come and participate at the                 
events. 
 
As I write this, it is cold out, and a good time to be in your shop working on a project as I am, or                         
getting your bike ready for the new riding season which is fast approaching. A few members                
have given me verbal commitments on sponsoring a ride for 2020. Hopefully, we fill the               
schedule, and everyone will have a chance to make it to a few of them. As it has been said in the                      
past, our chapter has a dedicated group of good guys and gals, and they like to ride. Let’s have a                    
good riding season. If you would like to sponsor a ride in your area it is easy. Just pick a place                     
to meet, choose a route around 100 miles with a lunch stop, and have fun! To do so, please                   
contact Jason Zerbini at jzriv@windstream.net, and he will add it to the event schedule. Thank               
you to Jason for keeping track of the AMC events, and communicating those events to our                
membership! 
  
We have updated our chapter website amcaamc.org with new photos of officers and board              
member information. Our website is maintained by our Webmaster, Gary Palombia. Thank you             
to Gary for keeping our website updated.  
 
Our next chapter meeting will be Saturday, April 4th, at 11:30 a.m. at a new location. We will be                   
meeting at the Lamplighter Restaurant, 6566 William Penn Hwy. (Rt. 22), Delmont PA 15625.              
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We have secured a private meeting room courtesy of our new VP, Joe Ferri. There is plenty of                  
parking so come early for a little parking lot chatter. We will be having a brunch buffet at 12:00                   
p.m. prior to our meeting. The cost is $12.95 per person. This meeting will address the                
upcoming riding year, and some of the events that AMC members may want to attend. Hopefully                
the weather will be nice, and we can take a ride after the meeting.  
 
If you have not paid your membership dues, please make sure you send your membership dues to                 
Joseph Baird, Treasurer, Allegheny Mountain Chapter, Inc., 921 Carlisle St., Natrona Heights,            
PA 15065-1013. If you are unsure of your membership status, please contact Joe or Kathy               
Baird, or check with them during the April meeting. Please remember, in order to participate in                
chapter events and receive chapter communications, you must be BOTH an AMCA member and              
an AMC member. Thank you to Joe and Kathy Baird for tracking membership information for               
our chapter along with all the Treasurer duties! 
 
Please also remember that this Newsletter is a forum to share information. Every member has               
valuable knowledge that can be shared! Please help Glenn Lynch, our newsletter editor, by              
sending articles about your motorcycle trips, favorite motorcycle routes, tech tips, or anything             
you think may be helpful to other members. You can submit your articles by e-mail to                
panhead_48@comcast.net. Thank you to Glenn Lynch for his great newsletters! 
 
I look forward to working with our new Officers and Board of Directors this year. I think that is                   
about it for now, I hope to see everyone at the spring meeting! 
  
Todd Mickinak 
tmick55@gmail.com 
724-539-8416 
 

Board Members 
  
Board Members: 
  
Todd Mickinak, President 
tmick55@gmail.com 
 
Joseph Ferri, Vice President 
joeystheedge1@yahoo.com 
 
Jason Zerbini, Secretary and Event Coordinator 
jzriv@windstream.net 
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Joe Baird and Kathy Baird, Treasurer and Membership 
baird.jp@gmail.com 
 
Richard Spagnolli, Director 
rspagnolli@aol.com 
 
Bill Hubert, Director 
vntge@zoominternet.net 
 
Justin DeRiggi, Director 
jd.jd631@gmail.com 
 
Tim Reighard, Director 
heymikey0457@aol.com 
 
Glenn Lynch, Newsletter Editor 
panhead_48@comcast.net 
 
Gary Palombia, Webmaster 
webkahuna@amcaamc.com 

Spring 2020 Chapter Meeting 
The AMC Spring Meeting will take place on Saturday, April 4th at 11:30 a.m. at the Lamplighter                 
Restaurant, 6566 William Penn Hwy., Delmont, PA 15625. The AMC would like to thank you,               
in advance, for attending this meeting. The Board will be discussing future events for our club,                
and would like to hear the opinions and comments of the members. This is the forum for                 
discussion.  Please mark your calendars so that you will be able to attend.  

November 2019 Fall Chapter Meeting 

Taking advantage of the dwindling riding days of 2019, 14 members out of the 32 in attendance                 
rode their motorcycles to our Fall Chapter Meeting. Thank you to all the members who               
attended! 

Held on November 9, we assembled together for our Fall Chapter Meeting at K-Vays Restaurant               
in Irwin. This was an eventful AMC Fall Meeting. During this meeting, members discussed the               
usual agenda which included a tentative riding schedule for 2020, AMC membership            
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requirements, as well as, a brief discussion on the annual Christmas Party. The news that made                
this meeting more eventful than the past meetings was Richard Spagnolli announced that for the               
first time in 16 years he would no longer be leading our chapter as President, and a new Board of                    
Directors would be in place as of January 1, 2020. At the end of the meeting, Richard and his                   
Wife, JoAnn, welcomed our members to their home for a bonfire. 

Sponsoring rides in 2020. Our goal is to have a sponsored ride each month of the riding season.                  
Many of the same people contribute their time and resources to sponsoring rides each year. We                
would love participation in sponsorship from all our members. Please do not be fearful of               
agreeing to sponsor a ride. Many of our “veterans” are more than willing to walk you through                 
the process. Anyone sponsoring a ride simply needs a 75-100 mile route with a lunch and gas                 
stop. If you have a route in mind, please discuss your route with Jason Zerbini. If you would                  
like to sponsor a ride with another member, Jason may be able to pair you with another member                  
in your area. Please contact Jason Zerbini at jzriv@windstream.net if you are thinking you may               
want to add a ride in your area to our schedule. 

AMC Membership. During this meeting, we also reiterated you must be an Antique Motorcycle              
Club of America member, as well as, have paid your dues for the Allegheny Mountain Chapter                
to continue to be included in receiving newsletters and participate in club events and rides. So,                
come January 2020, it will be member only participation in all events. During the Fall Chapter                
Meeting is when we would like members to renew their memberships for the upcoming year. If                
everyone would renew in November for the upcoming year, tracking and collecting membership             
information would be easier. However, if you were not in attendance at the meeting, please               
submit your payment to: 

Joseph Baird, Treasurer  
Allegheny Mountain Chapter, Inc. 
921 Carlisle St. 
Natrona Heights, PA 15065-1013 

Christmas Party. The AMC was able to, yet again, offer a Christmas Party free to the AMC                 
member along with one guest. 

New Board of Directors. Again, the AMC would like to thank Richard Spagnolli for all his                
years of service to our organization. His hard work and knowledge has not only helped form this                 
club, but was instrumental in growing it to the membership we are fortunate to have today. So,                 
everytime you are enjoying a chapter ride, appreciating the company of another member, and              



learning and growing from another member’s knowledge, take a minute and remind yourself             
how much of a role Richard had in providing these experiences.  

The members voted on the new Board of Directors during this meeting as well. Todd Mickinak                
will be replacing Richard Spagnolli as President of the AMC. Richard has agreed to take a                
Director’s position to continue to offer his advice going forward. Joe Ferri will be replacing               
Todd Mickinak as Vice President. Jason Zerbini will be replacing JoAnn Spagnolli as Secretary,              
and continuing in his position as Event Coordinator. Bill Hubert, Justin DeRiggi, and Tim              
Reighard will also be functioning as Directors. Joe and Kathy Baird will continue maintaining              
our membership and function as Treasurer.  Glenn Lynch will continue as Newsletter Editor. 

Bonfire. After the meeting, Richard and his wife JoAnn, hosted our membership for a bonfire at                
their residence. The AMC Chapter would like to thank them both for being such gracious hosts!                
Everyone in attendance enjoyed perusing Richard’s collection of motorcycles, enjoying a few            
refreshments and talking with other members.  

 
Glenn Lynch, Jason Zerbini, and Willie Earhart getting bundled up to ride home from Richards. 



 

 
Todd Mickinak, Jason Zerbini, and Willie Earhart warming up the bikes for the ride home. 

 
A few bikes showed up at the bonfire event. 



 
Members going to view Richard’s display of motorcycles. 

 
Serious discussions taking place by the firepit. 



 
Todd Mickinak and Jason Zerbini up to their normal antics. 

 
Much need heat on a cold day. 



AMC Annual Christmas Party 

The AMC Annual Christmas Party was held on Saturday, December 7, 2019 at Giannilli’s              
Homestyle Italian Restaurant in Greensburg. Again this year, the AMC Chapter was able to host               
our members and their significant other or guest, as a courtesy to our members. I always take                 
the opportunity to attend this party with my wife, who normally doesn’t get to attend our events.                 
It gives her the opportunity to meet and interact with the friends I have made through the years                  
riding and participating in our chapter. It is a way to invite her into my motorcycle world, and                  
another way to enable her to be a part of  a hobby that I love so much.  

When I looked around the room at the party, it was great to be able to celebrate the season with                    
people who I have grown to call my good friends. This is a great chapter with some of the best                    
people I have ever met. It is always a pleasure, whether we are on our bikes or off, to be able to                      
hang with this group. 

The food buffet laid out for us had so many choices which included fish, beef, chicken and pasta!                  
Something for everyone! Having our own separate party room year after year offers us the               
ability to get away from the crowded, noisy bar and restaurant area. 

We need to thank Willie Earhart for arranging the live music this year!!! Everyone enjoyed the                 
old country tunes from the band, “Renegade Ridge”. If you ever see this band playing around                
town, definitely go see them as you certainly won’t be disappointed.  

Good food and drinks! Good Music! Dancing! Friends! The perfect combination for the             
perfect Christmas celebration. As if we needed more, those in attendance received a small              
Christmas gift as well!  Thank you Richard and Todd for the members gifts! 

Richard Spagnolli gave his final words to everyone as outgoing President, and passed the torch               
to Todd Mickinak, as the incoming President. Todd presented Richard with a plaque, and              
offered words of thanks to Richard and his wife, JoAnn, for their many, many years volunteering                
their time and heart to our club. Richard and JoAnn Spagnolli have represented our club with                
honor and grace for which they received a standing applause from all in the room.  

The AMC is proud to have had both Richard and JoAnn leading us for so many years. You both                   
have touched so many of our member’s hearts.  Thank you again!  



 
Richard Spagnolli’s farewell speech. 



 
Introduction of the new president, Todd Mickinak. 



 
Plaque presentation for outgoing President, Richard Spagnolli, and his wife, JoAnn. 



 
Willie Earhart always charming the ladies.  Willie dancing with Sandy Mickinak. 



 
Jason and Rhonda Zerbini enjoying the fabulous band. 



 
Jason Zerbini’s beautiful date for the evening, his better half, Rhonda. 



Member’s Article 

Submitted by Allan Osterwise: 

Music City Road Run and More 

We slid in under the wire by grabbing the last two slots for registration at the AMCA Music City                   
road run in Lebanon, TN last summer. I never thought the field would fill that fast! I had to call                    
the contact listed in the magazine because after I registered online, I realized I was the final                 
registrant, and the site shut me down before I could get my brother registered. 
 
This was another road run where the Osterwise brothers would get out for a week or two and                  
relive our younger years on a couple of ’70 vintage motorcycles. Dales being a pretty nice 74                 
Honda CB550, and me on the bike of my dreams back then, (but one I could never afford), a 74                    
BMW R90S. 
 
I had been down in the North Carolina/Tennessee area a few years back, and had ridden some of                  
the famous motorcycle roads around the Great Smoky Mountains and Cherokee locales. I             
convinced my brother that we could have a great time by not only riding with the AMCA Music                  
City chapter, but also stopping on the way back home and riding the Smokies.  
 
We loaded up the trailer and headed out for a long day of driving and arrived at our hotel in time                     
to unload, check the bikes over, and fuel up. We headed over to registration at the fairgrounds                 
and opening banquet. There was a great turnout, and we had the opportunity to touch base with                 
Jim and Karan from our chapter, as well as, reconnect with a few folks that we have met from all                    
over the country within the AMCA. We got a good overview of the weeks events, and the time                  
for the riders meeting in the morning. Good stuff! I also got the chance to thank Bob Selph                  
personally for getting us both registered through manual intervention of the system. It was then               
that I realized that Bob trailed Dale and I on the first day run in Asheville a few years back in a                      
really cool sidehack.  I didn’t put a face to the name until we were face-to-face at the banquet.  
  
The first day run clocked in at 130 miles and the temperatures were in the high 80’s when we                   
left, and peaked in the low 90’s at midday. We rode to the Center Hill Dam, a TVA dam                   
generating power the old fashion way. Falling water. Nice BBQ lunch and an even better display                
of old bikes of all makes and ages. The roads were spectacular country roads, mixing it up                 
between tobacco farms and valley streams. The one constant was almost no traffic. In some               
areas there were more tractors than cars. Another was the people waving and smiling at us as we                  
motored through the small towns and villages. 
 



 
 

 
  
The ride back to the Expo Center was a relaxing cruise on a really pretty piece of two-lane                  
blacktop that we would ride again later in the week. 
 



Day two was a choice of a long or a short route. The choice was based on whether you had                    
signed up for a trip into Nashville for the evening. If you were “going to town” you had to take                    
the short trip. We managed to miss the signup for both buses into town, but one of the local                   
members decided we would ride in and have a big time and a bit of a bike show at a local                     
watering hole. We took the short route in amazing temps in the high 70’s and low 80’s. The                  
bikes continued to run well, and liked the cooler temps on another 130 mile day. Lunch was                 
served in a shaded glen in the small town of Red Boiling Springs, TN. We met a couple of guys                    
from Ohio and rode with them on a bit of a tear-through-the-countryside. I only had to apologize                 
to one rider for a pass that seemed like a good idea at the time, but was probably a bit aggressive                     
once I consulted the speedo…. What a blast!! The Beemer wanted to run…Like a rocket on                
rails. 
  

 
 

  



The run into Nashville later that afternoon was one that included a bit of trepidation. I have not                  
liked to ride at night the last few years because of aging eyes and deer. Once on the road, those                    
concerns disappeared as we were riding in a group of 12 antique bikes on an interstate road with                  
a high-degree of visibility. Safety in numbers for sure. Steady at 65 on Interstate 40 right into                 
downtown to a prearranged display area with security. These guys knew how to do it right. We                 
spent the evening cruising through the honky tonks listening to up-and-coming bands, and             
enjoying the sights. Back on the bikes at 10:00 p.m. and one of the most memorable rides back                  
with the group in warm TN night air. Rumbling down the interstate. Rolling into the hotel                
knowing that life rarely gets better than this, and it is critical to appreciate it and enjoy the                  
moment. 
  

 
 

 



 
The last day of organized rides included another 123 mile ride and the closing banquet. The day                 
included a run out to a small village, Granville, TN, recreated as a small town set in the late                   
1940’s or 50’s. Was looking for Andy and Aunt Bee to poke their heads out from around the                  
corner at any moment as we toured the town and general store. It was a great destination for                  
lunch.  Great weather and roads for the closing day.  
  
The chapter put on a nice closing banquet with awards and such. It was a late night as we                   
headed to the hotel to load the bikes. We headed to bed and got an early start with Maryville,                   
TN as the destination for the day.  About a 3 hour ride pulling the trailer and bikes. 
  
We unloaded and hit the road around 10:00 a.m., headed south to The Tail of the Dragon,                 
Cherohala Skyway, Foothills Parkway, and points in between. We managed to get to the              
Fontana Village and Dam. To date, this is the best motorcycle riding that I have experienced.                
Great roads, friendly people, and a spectacular display of God’s creation. About 325 miles of               
riding out to Tellico Plains and back into the smokies. Rolled into the hotel late after dinner, and                  
loaded up for the trip home. 

    
 



 
  
  
It was an uneventful ride back into PA and a winding down of the riding season for 2019.                  
Lessons learned were that you need to register early when a road run comes up online. It might                  
be 20 degrees outside as I write this, but we are already registered for the Kanab, UT run in                   
2020.  I can hardly wait!  Maybe we will see you there?  
  
  
 Member Article 
 
Article Submitted by:  Allan Osterwise 

Restoration of a Honda Z50 Mini Trail 

In an earlier tech article, I gave an overview of one of the recovery methods to salvage an engine                   
case on a 1968 Honda Mini Trail.  
 
This time around, I wanted to give a more complete overview of the project itself. I came into                  
possession of a truckload of parts and bikes for a pretty reasonable cost. And I helped a friend                  
clean out his garage prior to a move. 



  
 

 



The original idea was to hone some long dormant shop skills by bringing the bikes back to life. I                   
also would have them for the grandkids to ride when they came to visit in the summer and fall.                   
Thought that I could bring two back to life and then sell off the rest of the parts. There appeared                    
to be pieces of something like four bikes to pick from to get two together.  
 
While researching the bikes and their history, completely different from the Harleys that I had               
been working on, I discovered I was indeed moving into a land full of new enthusiasts, swap                 
meets, clubs, publishers, websites, and parts suppliers. I bought a book, marked some websites              
as favorites on my browser and plunged in. 
 
I was in too deep to back out when I realized these bikes might be minis, but the parts that were                     
required weren’t necessarily mini priced! I looked at some of the ebay prices for restored bikes,                
and thought that although I might have a bike or two that the grandkids could ride, they would                  
probably be more prized by collectors. A well-restored bike would be worth two times the price                
of a modern used Honda. And in reality, the modern bike would probably be better for them to                  
learn on as they would have kill switches, suspension, and other modern safety features.  
 

 
 



 
  
A part of any project that I enjoy is the planning aspect. The plan then was tweaked to do a                    
pretty “high-end” restoration that would appeal to an enthusiast as opposed to a runner. It would                
further challenge my shop and project skills, but without a solution for the grandkids’ enjoyment.  
The project moved along through the winter, and I did indeed get to upgrade my tig welding,                 
polishing, painting, and assembly skills as the components took shape. I learned a lot about two,                
and three part paints, compatibility of metals, and probably most vexing at first, Honda              
transmissions. It only took three tries to find a bad shifter follower buried deep in the shifting                 
mechanism.  
 

 



 
  
Once the engines and transmissions went together, the frames and fenders restored and repainted,              
the assembly picked up speed, and we had a finished 1968 KO in original livery that ran well, no                   
smoke, and looked the part of a new machine. I enjoyed the ride for a few months on-and-off,                  
and kept the youngsters on a gently used CRF 70.  
  

  



 

 
 
 
There were still a multitude of parts, beyond the prepped parts for the next, 69 K1, that were                  
scattered around the shop, shelves, and barn. I started through the sorting process to get my                
assembly process started up again, when a friend stopped by to admire the 68. He gave me a                  
“thumbs up” on the restoration and mentioned how he never had a 68 in his collection of a dozen                   
or so minis. He also mentioned that when I was finished with the build of the 69 that he would                    
be interested in any and all of the excess parts from the two builds. 
 
About this time, summer came, group rides took priority, and the “work-in-process” somehow             
started to resemble clutter, something to be moved out of the way when lawnmowers, tractors,               
and the wife’s projects needed attention in the shop. 
  
Another 6 months, and I was ready to move on and make room for another project. Perhaps a                  
bobber or the recovery of another bike lost to years of abandonment. Probably a full- size that I                  
can exercise my newly honed skills on with a higher level of confidence. I made the call. My                  
friend was indeed interested in “solving my problem” and taking the Minis off of my hands. We                 



got to a deal that worked for both, and loaded them up and cleaned out my garage. Circle of life                    
and all that. The 68 will go in his office as art. The parts will go back into the system to satisfy                      
another group of enthusiasts. 
  
And, I am scouting for the next project. 
 
 
 
 AMC 2020 Upcoming Events / Save the Date 
 
Allegheny Mountain Chapter Spring Meeting - April 4 
Delmont, PA 
 
 

AMCA 2020 National Road Runs / Save the Date 
 
Phoenix Roadrunner Chapter National Road Run – June 2-4 
Zion National Park, UT 
 
Yellowstone Chapter National Road Run – July 21-24 
Billings, MT 
 
Badger Heritage Chapter National Road Run – August 12-14 
East Troy, WI 
 
Roosevelt Chapter National Road Run – September 8-10 
Detroit Lakes, MN 
 
Los Angeles Chapter National Road Run – October 26-28 
Fallbrook, CA 
 
 



 

AMCA 2020 National Meets / Save the Date 
 
Omaha Chapter National Meet – February 28-29 
Fremont, NE 
 
Sunshine Chapter National Meet – March 6-7 
New Smyrna Beach, FL 
 
Perkiomen Chapter National Meet– April 24-25 
Oley, PA 
 
Southern National Meet – May 15-17 
Denton, NC 
 
Empire Chapter National Meet – May 29-31 
Trumansburg, NY 
 
Viking Chapter National Meet - June 12-13 
St. Paul, MN 
 
Fort Sutter Chapter National Meet – June 19-20 
Dixon, CA 
 
Colonial Chapter National Meet – June 26-27 
Harmony, NJ 
 
Wauseon National Meet – July 17-19 
Wauseon, OH 
 
Yankee Chapter National Meet – July 31 - August 1 
Terryville, CT 
 
Chesapeake Chapter National Meet– October 2-3 
Upperco, MD 



Membership 
 
Like all clubs, our membership is important. Please help spread the word for our organization.               
Post events on you Facebook accounts, and talk with other antique motorcycle owners. We              
encourage all our members to be active within our organization. 
 
Please follow our Facebook account Allegheny Mountain Chapter AMCA, and share our posts             
with your Facebook friends. 

 

 
 

Allegheny Mountain Chapter 
Wants You! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Showcased Motorcycle 
 
Tech Tip submitted by Paul Greenwood: 
 

Fuel Tank Rust Removal 

Through the many years of working on motorcycles, it has been necessary to clean out fuel tanks                 
as a part of the job to return the motorcycle to reliable service. Over those 40+ years, I have tried                    
many processes to remove the rust from the inside of the tanks.  
 
First, I would like to say, do NOT sand blast or glass bead the inside of the tanks, because it will                     
lead to more problems with your entire fuel system.  
 
Through the years, I have tried shaking drywall screws inside the tank by hand, and then got the                  
idea of strapping the tank to a rotisserie grill. That was time-consuming and loud.  
 
Then I used diluted Muriatic Acid. Dangerous stuff to breath or get on your hands. It's very                 
aggressive because the acid gets in the crevices of the tank, and can cause problems later on.  
 
I could go on about other processes I've tried, but the easiest, safest way is to use "Metal                  
Rescue". It has been advertised in our AMCA magazine, but I can tell you, it's the best way to                   
go. It's non-toxic, and won't hurt your paint job, and it's reusable to a point.  
 
After the rust is completely removed, I rinse it out in hot tap water, and dry out the tank                   
immediately with a compressor, (or a Hair Dryer will work also if your wife doesn't find out) and                  
then coat with clean motor oil diluted with paint thinner, not lacquer, thinner. Then drain out the                 
excess.  
 
For an AMCA correct application, I parkerize the inside of the tanks as was done in earlier years                  
by Harley Davidson before I pour in the oil.  
 
So there you have it.  
 
Happy Motor'n my friends,  
Panhead Paul. 



 

 
Showcased Motorcycle 
 
Showcased motorcycle submitted by Ian Lucas: 
 

My First (but not last) Panhead 

It was around Easter in the spring of 2008, and I got that anticipated call for those who seek                   
certain bikes. “Are you still interested in a Panhead?” were the words that came from my dad.                 
He had located one. Now I was living in West Virginia at the time, had transferred jobs, bought                  
a house, and was doing OK for a boy in his 20s. My first thought was of course, “oh man, bad                     
timing”. I soon realized in the world of wants and desirables, the timing is never right! I told                  
my dad to setup the meeting and we would go as soon as I came in for the Easter weekend, as I                      
am from Greensburg, PA and the bike was local to there. 



I scraped together some cash, jumped in my truck, and headed home. Now a further               
complication to this whole journey was that I had broke my back about 7 years prior in a                  
motocross accident, and on this particular week my back and ability to walk upright were not up                 
to par. So here I am ready to embark on looking at a 1953 FL, hobbling on a cane. I did not                      
have any pictures ahead of time, and knew nothing about the machine. On the way over, my                 
dad asked me a very simple question: “What are you looking for in this bike?” It shocked me to                   
realize that I didn’t exactly know. I knew I was interested in old bikes, having several of the                  
Japanese descent, but what I wanted in an old Panhead Harley was not something I had fully                 
thought out. However, I did know that I preferred bikes as close to original as possible. I knew                  
for this particular quest I didn’t want a cut up frame chopper version. So, my answer was if it                   
was a clear titled bike, in a clean uncut frame, I was off to a good start, and that is where we                      
began. 

 

  

We showed up at the garage of the owner, and there sat a very nice example of a 1953 Hydra                    
Glide. Frame was uncut, sidecar loops all still there, period correct transmission, and all the               
metal in a pretty blue paint job. Having only ever owned H-Ds in black, this seemed like a nice                   



change of pace. There were some obvious detours from original, such as exhaust, oil tank, and                
carburetor, but for the most part was what I was looking for. As we discussed the bike, the                  
current owner started bringing down bins and boxes of parts. In these boxes were a paint match                 
set of H-D bubble bags and brackets for a rigid, an original M-74 Linkert Carb, various exhaust                 
pieces and hangers, buddy seat and passenger setups, crash bars, racks, original lamps and              
electrics, etc., etc. Even as a newcomer to antique Harleys, I knew these parts all had worth and                  
purpose.  

Now the fun part. I had to hear the bike run, but here I am on a cane, barely able to stand                      
upright. The reason the “older” gent was selling was because he was “tired of kicking these old                 
Panheads”. So, I explained my situation, which of course raised some eyebrows on why the hell                
I was there wanting a 55 year old kick only motorcycle. Being a good sport though, he was able                   
to show me his technique on a starting procedure, and bring that beautiful beast to life. At that                  
point, I was sold. How could I walk away now? We came to a deal on the money side, and my                     
dad loaded it up into his box trailer for his physically struggling son. I now own a                 
Panhead…sweet! 

The bike has changed around a little, under my desires of the moment, over the last 12 years,                  
going to a more full dress with big bags, to a more stripped down version, adding and subtracting                  
things that I see fit. Most of you would recognize the bike as it currently sits, with those fish                   
tail dual exhausts, and that ammo can attached to the rack. The quick story on that is I simply                   
needed something to hold a few tools, maybe glasses and gloves when a buddy and I decided to                  
take our Panheads to Daytona Beach bike week several years back. Well, that ammo can never                
got removed, and now I don’t really see a reason to do so.  

As a rider who grew up first on dirtbikes, then learned to navigate the streets as a teenager, my                   
most favorite style of riding is probably on dual-sport motorcycles, finding some beat up old dirt                
road and seeing places you never knew existed. I sort of equate riding antique motorcycles,               
especially a rigid, with a similar feel. You get to sling the bike around a bit, bounce around a                   
bit, and honestly discover places you never knew existed. People always want to talk to the                
folks that pull up on a motorcycle, but that behavior is overwhelming sometimes when those               
bikes are old ones. I have bought and sold many other bikes over the years, including a first year                   
Shovelhead ‘1966 ElectraGlide’ that I was also able to participate in a few club rides with. Since                 
I let that one go, I have acquired a couple more Panheads and another Shovelhead, but I can save                   
the details of all of that for another story. I have my ’53, and of all the bikes I now own, modern                      
and old, my first Pan would be the last to go. As cousin Bill Hubert always says, and it certainly                    
rings true for me, “Panheads Forever!”.  Ride on. 



 

 

Here is the bike when I still lived in WV, dressed out a bit with the crash bars, buddy seat, and                     
big bags.  This is around 2010.  



 

  

Here is the bike as it showed up to the club sponsored 2019 National Road Run in Ligonier, PA.                   
Notice now the black oil tank, solo seat, no saddle bags, blacked out wheels and hubs, mufflered                 
pipes, and a bunch of other odds and ends. 



Fun Fact 

 
Harley Davidson Fat Boy Motorcycle Name 

 
Harley Davidson debuted a motorcycle in 1990 called “Fat Boy”. The Fat Boy was designed by                
Willie G. Davidson and Louie Netz. Harley Davidson claims the name is simply because the               
design of the bike is “fat”.  It is wider than most bikes when viewed from the front.  
 
Some people have rumored another theory. It is rumored that Fat Boy is a reference to the                 
WWII bombing of Japan. Some think the name Fat Boy is a combined name of two atomic                 
bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki named “Fat Man” and “Little Boy”. Those who              
believe the rumors also note that the color of the Fat Boy is similar to the color of the Boeing                    
B-29 Superfortress Bombers which dropped the atomic bombs, and say the yellow on the Fat               
Boy is to represent the rings on the atomic bombs. 
 
 
 

 
Harley Davidson Archives Photo 
 
 



 
Boeing B-29 Superfortress Bomber picture from Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum 
 

 
“Fat Man” atomic bomb at the National Museum of the United States Air Force (U.S. Air Force                 
photo) 



Just for Grins 
 
Submitted by Richard Spagnolli 

 
 
 



Submitted by Glenn Lynch 

 
 
 

 
Quote for Thought 
 
“Life is either a daring adventure, or nothing at all.” ~Helen Keller 
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